In most cases, no one has a greater influence over
our faith than our parents. This is why children so
often imitate what parents demonstrate. And
that’s why it’s so important we rediscover the
privilege & reignite the passion of leading our
children to love God.
Christians are to model what it means to follow Jesus, and that starts in our homes, overﬂows
to our churches, and then into our communities. Today on this Mother’s Day, let’s rediscover
what that looks like in real life.
Proverbs 6:20 NET My child, guard [ESV keep, NAS observe] the commands of your father and do not
forsake the instruction of your mother.
God expects parents to lead their children to make wise decisions. These commands and
instructions are to guide children wherever they go and whoever they are with, for years to come.
LONG after the parents have passed, their life lessons live on through their children.
So just what ARE those commands & instructions we are to guard, keep, & continue to follow?
One of the most clear directives regarding what parents are to teach is found in Deut. 6.
Catch the Context
Moses is close to death and he is giving a synopsis of the teachings and events of Exodus,
Leviticus, and Numbers in a writing called Deuteronomy (meaning “second law”). In these
parting words, Moses reminds parents & grandparents of their role & responsibility to children
& to God. They have the responsibility to Lead Them to Love HIM…because…

BIG TRUTH: Children imitate what parents demonstrate.
Lead Them to Love Him
Deuteronomy 6:4–5 NET
Listen, Israel: The LORD [YHWH] is our God, the LORD is one! You must love the LORD your
God with your whole mind, your whole being, and all your strength.
Jesus points to this command - loving God - as ‘the ﬁrst and greatest commandment’ (Matt.
22:37-28). This is more than a command to Jews in the Old Covenant - it is the heartbeat of all
the biblical Scriptures. Loving God is demonstrated by TRUST that leads to OBEDIENCE. In
fact, there is a test you can take to determine whether you love God or not.
Take the Test
1 John 5:3 CSB
For this is what love for God is: to keep his commands. And his commands are not a burden,
And when you love God, you TRUST Him, and when you trust Him, His commands aren’t words
of law, but words of life! Suddenly, obeying God is not a burden or a barrier, but a blessing.
How many poor decisions & painful consequences could we have bypassed if we had only
trusted that our parents’ commands were actually to HELP us and not to HARM us? Likewise,
what if we didn’t see God as a cosmic cop & instead viewed Him as our faithful Father…
obeying His commands because we LOVE Him and TRUST Him?

Do you view God’s commands as a burden?
Are His commands a BARRIER in your life or a BLESSING in your life?
Depending on how you answer that demonstrates whether you are obeying God’s commands or not.
Do our kids/grandkids see us loving & trusting God through OUR OBEDIENCE? Or do they hear
us say one thing and watch us do another? Children imitate what parents demonstrate.
Moses continues to remind parents & grandparents of their great responsibility - not just to
WALK out the commands of God, but to TALK about the commands of God.
Deuteronomy 6:6-9 (NET) These words I am commanding you today must be kept in mind,
and you must teach them to your children and speak of them as you sit in your house, as
you walk along the road, as you lie down, and as you get up. You should tie them as a
reminder on your forearm and fasten them as symbols on your forehead. Inscribe them on
the doorframes of your houses and gates.
Parents were to teach God’s commands to their children. They were to talk of who God is, what He
has done, & what He expects was to be typical topic of conversation - anytime, anywhere. Further,
the people were to use visible symbols reminding them of God’s Presence & commands.
WHY ALL THAT?
1) We want them to know the one true God and children initiate what parents demonstrate.
2) People with all kinds of FALSE GODS are clamoring for our children’s attention. (just like then)
Some might argue, “That’s indoctrination & coercion, and parents shouldn’t brain wash their kids
to believe what they don’t want to believe. My parents forced me to go to church, read the Bible, and
all that. I’m going to let my children decide what they believe.”
2 responses to “Parents shouldn’t brain wash their kids.”
1) There is a battle for our children’s minds going on in our culture and if we don’t
inﬂuence them, someone else WILL.
Our culture IS rapidly turning against Scriptural norms and attempting to indoctrinate our
children through media outlets, school curriculums, and through “higher education”.
2) Good parents force their children to do things they don’t want to do, for their own good.
Do you force your children to brush their teeth if they don’t want to? WHY? Because you know
what will happen if they don’t.
Training Children - New Testament
Ephesians 6:4 (NET) Fathers [or parents*], do not provoke your children to anger, but raise
them up in the discipline and instruction of the Lord.
* Though patēres (Greek) translated fathers usually refers to male parents and was
sometimes used of parents in general. Since Paul has been writing about both parents in the
preceding verses it is likely that he still has both in mind in this term in verse 4. (The same
word is used in Hebrews 11:23 to refer to Moses’ parents.)1
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Parents & grandparents, adults who lead children or students, are you teaching about who the
Lord Jesus is and talking about what the Lord Jesus has done…in your home, as you travel, at
bedtime & time to awake?
The Inﬂuence of Godly Mothers & Grandmothers
2 Timothy 3:14–15 NET
You, however, must continue in the things you have learned and are conﬁdent about. You
know who taught you and how from infancy you have known the holy writings, which
are able to give you wisdom for salvation through faith in Christ Jesus.
Who had Timothy learned from before Paul had come along? Who taught him the holy
writings [the Old Testament Scriptures] since he was little? * Jewish parents were expected to
teach their children the Scriptures from the age of ﬁve onwards.2 So, WHO trained Timothy
from childhood? Earlier in the same letter Paul began with these words to Timothy.
2 Timothy 1:5 NET
I recall your sincere faith that was alive ﬁrst in your grandmother Lois and in your mother
Eunice, and I am sure is in you.
Timothy’s mother & grandmother both had a tremendous influence on his life in at least 2 ways:
1. They demonstrated Sincere Faith. Sincere comes from the Greek is literally translated
‘without hypocrisy’. These ladies weren’t playing church, they were pursuing Christ. They
LOVED Jesus passionately and persistently, wherever they went.
2. They made sure Timothy was taught the holy writings (2 Tim. 3:15). From an early age they
led Timothy to know the words of God, in obedience to Deut. 6. They talked with Timothy
about God & His commands…
• in the home, as they walked along the roads
• as they tucked him into bed
• and at the start of each new day.
Timothy followed the example of his mother & grandmother because, children imitate what
parents demonstrate.
Moms and Dads, Grandmothers and Grandfathers: We must lead them to love Him, and
that is most likely to occur when they see our sincere faith that is rooted in learning & living
God’s commands found in the sacred scriptures.
Question?
If your children or grandchildren were to follow your current example, would they be maturing
disciples or make-believe disciples? Would they know how to play church...or would they be
pursuing Christ?
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FEET2FAITH
1. Talk about God’s goodness during the drive. YOU lead the way.
2. Read the Scriptures and prayer together in your home. Start in the gospel of Mark
(action-packed with what Jesus did). Talk about the miracles. Wrestle with the questions
that come up. Spend a few moments in prayer together…SHOW THEM HOW to do it…when
THEY become the parent!
3. Love, laugh, & Live it! Following Jesus is exciting & fulﬁlling. Oh that OUR kids, grandkids,
and the young people God allows us to inﬂuence, would look at our lives, lives that have
been trying to lead them to love Him, and say, “I want some of that!”

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
These open-ended questions are designed to help you LIVE what you LEARN with your Family,
Friends, or Small Group.
1. What questions, answers, or challenges did today’s teaching stir in you?
2. What does obedience to God’s laws communicate to Him & to others?
3. Read 1 John 5:3. Some say, “It’s all about loving God and obeying commands is just a bunch
of legalism.” Does that seem to be what John thought? Explain your answer.
4. Read 2 Timothy 3:14–15 & 2 Tim. 1:5. How did Timothy’s mother and grandmother
inﬂuence him and how might his father’s spiritual inﬂuence beneﬁtted him? Share about a
Dad or Grandfather who is demonstrating genuine passion for Jesus to his family.
5. Go back and discuss the FEET2FAITH challenges. Which of these is consistent, inconsistent,
& vary rare/non-existent in your home? Who will you be accountable to in order to carry
these FEET2FAITH out this week?
6. What are some questions you would like to have answered in this series? (please forward
them to Jackie@fellowshipofmadison.com)
7. Share prayer thanks & needs. Then pray for one another.

